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Before Stephen and Mullick^ JJ.

^  NABIN CHANDRA TRIPATI
June 9.

PRANKEISHNA DB.""
R em a n d - Civil I'roccdure Gode {Act V of 1908} aiv 99, 10? (I) (b), 0 „  X U ,  

r, 23— Appellate Court, /xwer o f— Whether power wider than under 
form er Code (Act X I V  o f  1882) ss. 562, 56-1— Statute composed o f  Sec
tions and Rules— Canon o f  interpretation>

An Appellate Gourt has no wider powers of remand under a, 107 of tiie 
Civil Procedure Code of 1908, , read with 0> X L I , r. 23, fchan ife had under 
ss. 562 and 56f ef the Oivil Pcooedura Code of 1882.

Zohra Bibi v. Zobeda Khatun (J) dissented from.

When an act is divided into sections and rales the proper canon of 
interpretation is that the sections lay down general principles and the rules 
provide the meaas by which they are to be applied, and they cannot be 
otherwise applied.

An order of remand improperly made is an irregularity within the
menuing of s. 99 of the Oivil Procedure Code, 1908.

Mohesh Chandra Dass v. Jamiruddin Mollah (2) followed.

Second  A p p e a l  by the plaintiff, Nabin Ohandi'a 
Tripati.

"In this suit, which was one for partitions a preli
minary decree was made ordering partition to be 
effected with as little disturbance to the parties in 
possession as possible. The commissioner of partition
proceeded to effect the partition and a decree in 
terms of his allotment was made by the Munsif,

' Appeal from AppaUnte Order, No« 32 ul 1912, agaiust the order ol 
RajADi K. Chatterjee. Subordinate Judge at Chittagong, dated Oct, 30, 1911, 
reversing the order uf Kiish Behari Bucmavi, MvrosiJ of Patiya, dated 
Aug. 29, 19J0. "

\1) (1910) 12 U .L .J . 36i), (S) (1901) I, b . B . 3S Oalc, 38i.



Gerfcaiii of the defeiidaiifes appealed t-o the Subordinate 
Judge Gomplaining that fcheir possession had been dis“ nabin 
feurbed wifchonfc compensation.

The Subordiuafce Jadge aliowtid the appeal with p«an 
costs and ordered the case to be remanded with certain 
directions tor effecting the partifcion. Agamst fchis 
order the plaintiff appealed,

Babu Kshitish Chandra Sen, ior tht* appellant.
The learned Subordinate Judge had iio power to 
remand the case: Rani Dassi v. Asutosh Roy Chow- 
dhuri(l).

[S t e p h e n , J. That was a case under the old Code.j
I submit that there has been no change in the law.

It is true that section 564 of the old Code has not been 
repeated in terms in the present Code but this is 
because the present Code consists of sections whose 
application is limited by rules.

Under section ],07 of the present Code an Appellate 
Court can only remand a ease / ‘"subject to such limita
tions as may be prescribed.”

Prescribed ” means prescribed by rules, see Civil
Procedure Code 1908, section 2 (16). Therefore any 
order of remand that is iiot covered by Order XLI,, 
rule 23, must be bad.

This is not a preliminary point within the meaning 
of the rule. Section 99 of the Code is inapplicahle as 
this order is not. a decree.

Babu Dkirendra Led Kastgir^ for the respondents.
An Appellate Court has an inherent power of remand;
Zohra Bibi v. Zoheda Khatuni^l). The power of
remand is wider under the present than under the
former Code: Gora Chand Haidar v. Bmanta Kumat 
Haldariji). li  the Legislature had not intended to 
confer wider power of remand on Appellate GourtBj

(1> ( 1 9 1 0 ) IS C. L ,  J. aio. (v!) (lyiO) la  O .X . .  368 ,  ,
■ (3/ 16 Q. U ■
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11̂ 1 section 564 of the former Code would have been
iSABiN re-enacted.Ohasdra .

TEiPATi In any event the case is covered ay section 99 oi
pban- the present Code, and the Courb should, therefore, not

interfere with the order of the learned Subordi
nate Judge: Mohesh Chandra Dass v. Jamiruddin 
MollahiX)i Trailokya Mohini Dasi v. KaU Prosanna 
Ghosei^).

Cur. adv. vult.

Stephen; Mxjlligk, JJ. This is a partition
suit in which the preliminary decree ordered partition
with as little disturbance on allotment to the then 
possession as possible. The Oommissicner proceeded 
to allot the land disturbing the possession of defend
ants 6 and 7, who were holding land less in amount 
than what they were entitled to, and without com
pensating them in land or otherwise for what he 
deprived them of, and the Munsif adopted this parti
tion. On appeal the Bubordinate Judge in allowing 
the appeal found that the direction contained in the 
preliminary decree had not been complied with, 
pointed out how the partition should have been 
effected, and remanded the suit directing a partition on 
the lines he indicated. On appeal to us against this 
orde% it is argued that the Subordinate Judge had no 
power to order this remand, since it is not on a preli
minary point under Order XLI, rule 23, and is not a 
reference of issues to the lower Court for trial under 
Order XLI, rule 25. The respondent, however, con
tends that the Court had an inherent power to remand 
the suit, because such a power exists wherever, in the 
words of this Court in Zohra Bibi v. Zobeda Khtxtun 
(3), the Court whose decision is appealed against “ has

(1) 11901) I. t1  R. 38 Cakj. B24, (ii) (1907) 11 0 . W . N . 380,
IS) (Wiof 12 0. L. J. 388.
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eommifcfced any error, omission or irregularity by 
reason of which there has not been a proper trial or " abin
an effectual or complete adjudication of the suit, and TAmsATi 
the party who coinplaiuB of such error, orciissioii or phai;:-
irregularity has been thereby materiallv prejudiced.”
This is a proposition with which we are unable to 
agree. We see no reason apart irom legislation for 
saying that a Court of appeal has a power of remand : 
and the substitution of the new for the old Code of 
Civil Procedure does not seem to us to support the 
conclusion which »this Court drew from it in the ease 
referred to. Order XLI, rules ‘2B and 26 of the new 
Code take the place of sections 562, 666 of the old one.
Section 564 of the old Code enacted that the Appellate 
Court shall not remand a case for a second decision 
except as provided in section 662 ” and this enactment 
is not repeated in the new Code. From this, this Court 
drew the conclusion that an Appellate Court has the 
inherent power that we have referred to. This argu
ment seems to us to be ineonsisfcent with the method 
of construction x̂ roperly applicable to an Act divided 
into sections and rules as the present Code is. This 
method we apprehend to be that the sections lay 
down general principles, and the rules provide the 
means by which they can be applied, and they cannot 
be otherwise applied. The result is that the rules 
restrict the provisions contained in the sections. 
Applying this construction to the present case, we find 
that section 107 (1) (b) confers on any Appellate Court 
a power " t o  remand a case,” and then proceeds to 
limit this power by Order XLI, rule 23, Where the 
old Code gave a restricted power and then proceeded 
to enact that the Court had no other power lor a 
similar purpose, this Code confers a general power in 
the widest possible terms and then restricts its applica
tion by an enactment of the former limitations. The
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191a metfliods of describiiig the powers of tbe Court differ,
nabin but the result is the same. Section 564 of the old CodeChanora

taeipati î vas not re-enactedj out that is because the canon of 
PRAN- construction that we haYc- uientioued was recognised,

KKibiiWADE. enactment became unnecessary. The 'result
follows that aai enactment that the Court "  shall have
power to remand ” takes the place of one that a Court
“ shall not remand without the law being altered, 
which may be curious, but is not otherwise worthy 
of notice. If the canon of construction that we 
suggest is not correct, we are at a loss to under-stand 
why it was that the Court in Zohra Bibi v. Zobeda 
Khatun{l) did not seek for a power of remand in 
section 107 rather than invoke the inherent powers 
of the Court. If our canon is correct, the inherent 
powers attributed to the Court seem to be taken away, 
if they ever existed, by a direct legislative enactment. 
We therefore cannot agree with the decision we have 
mentioned, though we may perhaps point out that 
we are dealing only with the question of the power 
of a Court to remand in an appeal from an original 
decree, arid not with an appeal from an appellate 
decree which falls under Order XLII.

Under these circumstances, we should feel our
selves bound to refer the decision we have mentioned
to a Full Bench, were it not that, on the authority of
Mohesh Chandra Dass v. Jamiruddin Mollah{2), it 
is open to us to treat what we consider to have been 
the mistake made by the Subordinate Judge as an 
irregularity under section 99 of the Code, and that 
under the circumstances of this case the merits of the 
case have not at all been affected by the order before 
us. We, therefore, dismiss the appeal ; but we make no 
order as to costs.

H. B. P. - ___ Appeal dismissed.
(1) (1910) 12 C .L  J. 368. '  (2) f l9 l0 ) 28 Qalg. 324
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